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Mean diurnal variations of the H and D components of the geornagnetic field and
the Total Electron content (TEC) at selected stations, closè to the dip equator, at
low latitude away from the equatorial electrojet influence and close to thé Iatitude
ofthe Sq focus are exalnined through the rnethod of Principal Component Analysis
for strong electrojet, weak electrojet and courrter electrojet days. It is shown ihat
the strength ofthe electrojet influences H and D variations at even higher latitudes
largely through the second principal cornponent. For D, in particular, the first
colìlponent is shown to be largely unaffected by the changes in the electrojet strength.

Key words: Principal components; Equatorial Electro.jet; counter electrojet; Total
Electron Content.

ANÁLISE -POR PRINCIPAIS COMPONENTES DO CAMPO
GEOMAGNÉTICO EQUATORIAL E DAS VARJAÇOES IONOSFÉRICAS
DIURNAS - As médias diurna.s clas variações clos contponenres H e D clo campo
geomagnélico e do conteúclo lolal da elélrons QEC) ant astações selecionadas,
próxinrus uo equador ntugnëlico, am buixas latitudes, tlislanles da influência do
elelro.ictlo e tluulorial e prrSximus às laliludes cle ubrangênciu clo Sq, são exantino-
c{cts utravés clo ntétodo de Análise por Princi¡tctis Componentes, fa.ra inclicações
de presençu cla manifëslcrçõesJòrles, frocos, ou conrro-eletro.jato. E dentonstrado
que o eletro.ialo aJetu as vuriucões H e D am lulilucles mais altas, principalntente
ulravés da segunda principal contponente. Puru D, cm particular, a'printeira
componenla não é crJÞtada pelas variações do alelrojato.

Palavras-chave: Con¡tonenles Principais; Eletrojato equatorial; Contra-eletro.jato; Con-
letido total de elétrons.
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INTRODUCTION

The equatorial electro.iet and its varying geonlagtletic

signatures have been discussed in sufficient details irl the

¡rast foul decades, as also the associated enigntatic

phenomenon of counter equatorial electrojet (CEJ) (Gouin

& Mayaud, 1967; Mayaud, 1977l, Rastogi, 1989; and

references therein). The role of uetttral winds and the tidal

rnodes of atmospheric oscillatiotrs in controlling the

variability of the electrojet currelìts and the westward flow

during CEJ events have also been examitred without firrn

conclusions otr the causative nreclranisms (Hanuise et al.,

1983; Anand Rao & Raghava Rao, 1987; Stening, 1989;

and others). Initial correlation analysis between the daily

variation of the I-l lield at low latitudes and that in the equa-

torial zone in the satrre longitude sector indicated poor

corres¡rondertce (see review Kane, 1976) bttt soule results

suggested that the trovet'llent of tlre planetary Sq currents

towards or away fì'onl tlte equator is related to the strength

of the equatot'ial electro.iet (Tarpley, 1973; Kane, 1974; Mita

Ra.iaranr, 1983). Rastogi ( 1993b) exanrining individual

cases of the diurnal variatiotls ott nortrral and CEJ days at

different latitudes showed that a perceptible change in tlre

pattern between the trvo categories could be seetl well

beyond the electlo.iet belt even up to the latitude of Sq focLrs.

Whilc Sastri & Bhargava ( 1980) did not fìnd any signature

of the CEJ cun'ents in Declination in the equatorial zotre,

Rastogi & Velrrra ( 1994) suggest that even as the basic Sq(ll)

and Sq(Y) pattel'ns are retained, a serrridiurtral conrponent

is superposed affecting both I-l and D variatiotrs. These and

several other studies reveal that the contplexities of EJ and

CEJ currents and their geolrragnetic sigtratures are yet to

be hrlly undet'stood.

The nrethod of PrincipalCorrrponent Analysis (PCA)

or Natural Orthogonal Contponents (NOC) has been

shown to be enrineutly suited when a given fìeld is to be

se¡rarated irr terms of lineally independent systents witlt

distinctive characteristics (Faynberg, I 975; Mita Rajaram,

1980). Mita Ra.jaram (1983) used the technique to deter-

rnine the fbcus of Sq and its day-to-day variability. Gao

Yuf'en & Zhu Geng (1990), who studied the spatio-tem-

poral variations of the principal conlponents in H and D

over China, provide an illustrative exarnple of the effìcacy

ofthe nrethodology.

When the geostationary satellite AT5-6 was moved over

the Indian regíon, between October 1975 and July 1976, the

circularly polarized radio beacon at 140 MHz was used to
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derive the Total Electron Content (TEC) at a network of Indian

stations. Rastogi & Klobuchar (1990) have showtr that on

normal electrojet days, a uraximu¡n in TEC is noticed over

l5 to 20 deg. dip latitude indicating that the equatorial

fbuntain is efficierrtly operational lifting up the plasma from

over the equator to the anomaly crest region. On counter

electrojet and/or on extrernely weak electrojet days, the

anouraly is shown to be conspicuously absent.

In this communicatiotr, we use the teclrnique of PCA

on carefully selected data sets of geornagnetic H and D

variations at three representative Iatitudes and the TEC

variations f'or the sanle set of days.

DATA ANALYSIS

Bhargava et al.(1983) provided arr ob.iective ct'iterion

f'or quantifying the equatorial electro.iet strettgth and the

aflernoon CEJ events, using the difference in the daily

variation of the H field at a pair of stations - oue close to

the dip equator and the other in the satne longitude but

away from the influence of the daytirne equatorial electrojet.

The CEJ index was based on the intensity of the afternoon

depression relative to the niglrt tilrre reference level while

the EJ index was based on tlre noontinre excess over the

night base. These indices were used to identify three

categories of days between October 1975 and July 1976

when ATS - 6 was over Indian sectot'. The groups are

classified as (i) Strong Electrojet days, (ii) Weak Electrojet

days, and (iii) Counter Electro.let days.

The basic data analysed are the geomagnetic field

variations of Il and D at Trivandrum (TRD), Alibag(SBG)

and Sabhawala (SAB), and TEC at Ooty, Borlbay (BOM)

and Ahmedabad (AMD). Table I Iists the coordinates of
the stations. Mean hourly values of H and D, corrected for

non-cyclic variations, were derived as departrtres from lo-

cal uridnight values. F-or TEC, however, tro refèretrce level

need to be used, as it is usually close to zet'o in early dawn.

There wet'e 37 days, 32 days and 26 days under the three

categories of large, small and counterjet days respectively.

The index Ap of rnagnetic activity was less than 7 for all

these days, and therefbre, they can be considered

geomagnetically'quiet'. The data lnatrix consisting of these

hourly values (as coluntns) f'or different days (as rows) was

then subjected to PCA using the cross products of indivi-

dual colunrns. ln additiorr, the difference fìeld (TRD - ABC)

was also analysed to yield infbrrnation orr the nature of the

equatorial electro.iet through its Principal Conr¡lotretrts.
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ln PCA, the nragnitude of the eigen values determi-
nes the relative contribt¡tions of the corresponding eigen

vector and the principal conlllonent (which is nothing but

the pro.iection of the original tilne series along the nerv

direction defined by the eigen vector) to the total var.iance.

It is seen that most o1'the variance is accounted fbr by the

first two principal cornponents, and therefor.e, further
discussions are restricted to the first ancl second eigen

vectors and the average patterns only. The local time
dependence olthe eigen vectors f'or the three elements H,
D and TEC ale discussed in the fbllowing sections.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The nrean daily variations of H at TRD, ABG and

SAB as also the electro.jet fìeld (TRD - ABC) are depicted
in Fig. l. The choice of days was nlade on the basis of the

difference fìeld and this is clearly r.eflected in the diur.nal
patterns of the clifÍerence (TRD - ABG). It is notervorthy,
however, that all the three groups of days exhibit an

afternoon rrrininrunt confìrming Bhargava et al.,s (1993)
assertion that the afÌernoon CEJ is not a ral.e event in the
lndian longitt¡des. The three curves fbr Alibag, on lhe other
hand, are practically sinlilar (to within error limits)
indicative of their independence with respect to the equa-
torial electrojet. Sabhawala, a station close to the Sq fbcus,
does indicate a dif ferent diurnal behaviour rvhen electr.o.jet

strength is snrall. lt is well known (Rastogi, 1993a) that in
the winter solstice, the Sq current loop practically vanislres
and H and D variations over locations close to the f'ocus
could be considerably erratic. The clistribution of days in
the analysis is nrarginally biased towards winter fbr snlall
jet days ( 1 8 out of 32 days) and more so towards sunllìer
1'or CEJ days (20 out of 26 days).

The fìrst two eigen vectors, indicative of the diurnal
pattent of the lÌrst two ¡rrincipal cotnponents, are shown in
Fig. 2. It tnay be borne in nlind, that the eigen vectors can,

without loss of generality, be scaled by f actors or even invefted
(scale of -l) to avoid confìrsion with regard to increase/
decrease. 'Ihe individual clay's variation is obtained as a

weighted conlbination of the eigen vectors (the weights,
conventionally being called the ,coefficients'). lt may also be
pointed out that tlle 24 elelrrents ofthe individual eigen vectors
plotted are di¡rrensionless nulnbers and the coefficients would
be in nT, min. of arc or TEC units as are appropriate.

As would be expected, the first vectors for. all the
stations and the difference field, provide the diurnal
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Figure I - Mean diurnal variation of horizontal component
at Trivandrum (TRD), Alibag (ABG) and Sabhawala (SAB)
for three selected groups of days. Diurnal variation (TRD -
ABG) is representative of the time variation in the equato-
rial electlo.jet strength.

l:igura I - Médiq cliurna da variação do componente hori-
zontctl em Trivqndrum CRD), Alibag (ABG), e Sabhawala
(SAB) parcr três selecionctdos grupos de diq.s. A variação
diurna (TRD - ABG) ¿ representativa davariação tempo-
rttl dtr ./or,q'tr do elctrojatrt ec1uutorial.

behaviour appropriate for.the cor.responding groups of days:
large jet, snrall .jet ol.counter jet days. In contrast to the
average curves of Fig. I, one could notice the influence of
enhanced electrojet strength on the diurnal variation of H
at low latitudes (ABG) with a sharp rise to maxirrrum and
a rapid fall later as against a ntuch slower two-stage rise to
rnaxirnuln on days of small and counterjet activity at the
equatorial zone. This is indicative of the difference in the
build-up and decay of the east-west global Sq electric
currents. The difference should then be more pronounced
close to the Sq fbcus. The dependence of the first eigen
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vector on the strength of the electrojet currents is indeed

clearly manifested in the diurnal variation on smalljet and

counter jet days when cotnpared to strong jet days, at

Sabhawala (SAB). The difference field (TRD - ABG)

reemphasises the fact that the counter jet signature is clearly

brought out in the first vector even when the choice ofdays

was only for smalljet strength. The results of H variations

corroborate the findings of Arora et al.(1993) and Rastogi

( I 993b) that the influence ofCEJ extends to latitudes further

north in the lndian zone, with the station closest to the Sq

focus indicating a strong dependence.

The second eigen vector is expected to bring out

characteristics, unrelated to the first as the eigen vectors

are ortlrogonal to each other, by definition. A close

examinatio¡r of the diurnal patterns of the second vector

shows that its dependence on the strength and/or the

directiorr of the electrojet is more clearly manifested both

at Alibag and at Sabhawala than for the first vector. A

semidiurnal wave is dominant at low latitudes on days of

CEJ and srnalljet strengtlt while a forenoon/late afternoon

extrema contribute to the variations otr days of large

electrojet strength. These are clearly indicative of the fact

that different modes of tidal oscillations are effective for the

differerrt groups of days. At Sabhawala, the role of the second

vector is rather ill-defined and complex, but the semidiurnal

nature is still prominent on CEJ or smalljet days.

Close to the equator, the second colnponent contributes

rrrainly to a phase shift on CEJ and large jet days ( as seen

in TRD and TRD - ABG vectors) but on days when the

electro.iet is weak the difference field has a complex second

component associated with it. lf the variations depicted by

the second component on magnetically quiet days are

attributed to large-scale tidal winds with appropriate

diurnal/semidiurnal modes (Somayajulu, 1988), then the

Irigher order hartnonics noticeable in the electrojet field

could be attributed to the distortions caused by local winds

(Devasia, 1986).

DIURNAL CHANGES IN DECLINATION

Tlre equatorial electrojet current being dominantly

eastward, and on its reversal on CEJ days mostly westward,

the geomagnetic signature of any meridional (N/S) currents

associated with .iet strength should be correspondingly

small. However, to see whether prominent variations could

be noticed even itr Declination, the daily variation of D for

the three groups of days were analysed in a fashion similar
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Figure 2 - Tirne variations of the first (continuous line)

and second (broken line) eigen vectors derived from the

horizontal intensity data of three lndian stations and the

difference field (TRD - ABG) for three groups of days. Note

that the units for eigen vectors are ditnensionless numbers

and the vectors are normalized (sum squares of the 24

elements of each vector add upto unity).

Fìguru 2 - Variações tentpctrais do primeiro (linha contí'

nua) e segundo (linha traceiøda) dos aulovelores deriva-

dos dos dados de intensidade de lrês estações da indiq, e

do campo diferencial (RD - ABG) para três grupos de

dias. Notem que as unidades dos aulovelores são ntinteros

sem dimensão e os vetores sào n<¡rmalizados ( somø dos

quadrados de 24 elementos de cadct vetor totqlizanl Lrma

unidade),
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large and small jet/CEJ days. Thus, any change seen in D
at low latitudes away fiour the dip equator could be

considered as the manifestation of the weakening of the

tidal rnodes of Sq and/or the relevant phase changes

introduced by higher hannonic oscillations.

The only feature worthy of note in the difference field
is the extremunl in the first vector on days of str.ong.jet and

rapid change in the field direction conrpared to the weak

.iet/ CEJ days. This suggests a flattening of the overhead

SQ current incorporating less N/S and ntore E/W
extenuation of the Sq loop as a finction of longitude (local

tirne), when equatorial electro.jet is stronger. One of the

nlodels proposed by Mayaud (1965) cloes consider such a

process linked to the equatorward moventent of Sq currents

cat¡sing enhanced electro.iet strength.
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Figure 3 - Mean diurnal variatiotr of Declination, as irr

Fig. l.

Figurc 3 - Médiu cliurnu du vuriuçtlo clu cleclinøçtio, como

na Fig. l.

to H. The average curves are shown in Fig. 3 and the lìrst
two eigen vectors in Fig. 4.

On days of counter electro.iet, the diurnal pattenl at TRD
and ABG are dorrrirrated by a 8-hour con'ìponent in contrast

to the semidiurnal ternr seen on large or snrall jet days. At
SAB, D variations on CEJ days have diminished magnitude.

The difference field (TRD - ABG), is nor rrruclr influenced by
the strength ofthe electro.jet either in regard to the anrplitude

or the phase of the diurnal variation. This suggests a change

in global rneridional Sq currents on CEJ days.

The first eigen vectol fbr TRD, ABG or SAB do not

show r.nuch difference for the three groups of days except

for the secondary nraxilnum on CEJ at Trivandruln, which
in turn, should have caused the third har¡rronic to be

prominent in the average pattertr. A sirnilar conclusion
could be arrived at regarding the secorrd vector too, except
for a noticeable change at Alibag and Sabhawala between

00 06 12 18 2400 06 12 18 2400 06 12 18 24
Holrrs LT

Figure 4 - Time variations of the eigen vectors derived
lì'om Declination data, as in Fig. l.

I"iguru 4 - Variações temporais dos qutovetores derivqdos
dr¡s dudos de Declinação, como na Fig. l.
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DITJRNAL VARIATION TN TOTAL ELBCTRON
CONTBNT (TEC)

Thc PCA rvas cxtcndcd to thc TEC mcasurcmcnts

madc at Ooty in thc clcctrojct rcgion, Bombay (nontinally

bclorv thc latitudc of thc anomaly crcst) and at Ahmcdabad

(locatcd closc to thc mcan latitudc of pcak foF2 or pcak

TEC). Tablc I providcs dctails of thc locations. Thc mcan

diurnal variation in TEC for thc thrcc groups of days arc

shown in Fig. 5. Thcrc is no depcndcncc on thc sl.rcngth of

clcctrojct at Ooty but at Bombay, thcrc is an incrcasc in

pcak TEC magnitudc in association with largc jct days.

Only at Ahmcdabad, a clcar dcpcndcncc of pcak TEC on

thc strcngth of thc clcctrojct is disccrniblc. To bring out

thc changc in thc naturc and thc cflicacy ofthc cquatorial

fountain, pair-wisc diflcrcncc in thc diurnal pattcrns for

thc thrcc catcgorics arc shovvn in Fig. 6. An cxccss ncar

noon for largc jet days sccn for (AMD - OOTY) and (AMD

- BOM) indicatcs that thc anomaly crcst lvas clcarly lvcll

bcyond Bombay, closc to Ahmcdabad for thcsc group of

days. A ncgativc diurnal variation on small jct days sccn

for (AMD - BOM) and (AMD - OOTY) clcarly indicatcs

that the TEC ovcr thc cquator throughout thc day rvas largcr

and no diflusion along thc magnctic hcld linc could havc

bccn cffcctivc. This is in conformity with thc casc studics

Tablcll'IhhelaI

Figurc 6 - Diurnal variation of thc diffcrcncc in hourly

TEC valucs for pairs of stations: (i) Ahmcdabad - Ooty

(AMD - OOTY); (ii) Bombay - Ooty (BOM - OOTY): and

(iii) Ahmcdabad - Bombay (AMD - BOM).

Figurø 6 - Variação diurna da difercnça ern valores'I'EC

horarios, para pares clc e.staçõe.s: (i) Ahme dabacl -

Oor.y(AMI)-OO'[Y); (¡i) I)omhay - Oot.v; e (iii)Ahtnedabad

- Botnba.y (AMD - IIOM).
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Figuru 5 - fuÍédia diurna da variação elo conleuclo lotal cle

ctétrcns(l'llC) para lrês eslaçõas na,þixa cla inclia, para

três grupos ele dias.
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of TEC contour plots for days of small tct strcngth prcscntcd

by Rastogi & Klobuchar (1990). Thcy found f"har rvhcn

H(TRD - ABG) rvas closc to zcro throughout thc day, thc

'high' in TEC as a function of local t"imc and latitudc rvas

locatcd closc to thc magnctic cquator. On thc days of countcr

clcctrojct, l.hc diffcrcncc curvcs rcscmblc thosc on largc jct
days. Thcrc is no typical signaturc in TEC in association

with the aftcrnoon countcr clcctrojct phcnomcnon.

The first tlvo eigcn vcctors for thc thrcc groups ofdays

are shown in Fig. 7. thc first vcctor appcars to show a shift
in thc phasc of maximum TEC at Ahmcdabad bctwcen largc

and small jct days rvith CEJ almost similar to largc jct
days. At Ooty, this phasc shift is abscnt. Evcn at Bombay,

thc diurnal pattcrn of thc first cigcn vcctor is ncarly thc
samc for all thc thrcc caLegorics. It is suggcsted that thc

equatorial clectrojct strcngth influcnccs thc phasc of thc
first principal component only at locations closc to thc

anomaly crcst and aftcrnoon countcrjct lasting only for a

lcrv hours docs not lcarrc cìctcctal'lc imprint in TEC

Total Electron Content

Large Jet Small Jet Counter Jet

o.2

Ahmedabad

235

variatio¡rs ncar thc anomaly crcst rcgion.

Thc sccond cigcn rrcctor is rathcr complex and no special

signihcancc could bc attachcd to its local timc variations at
both Ooty and Bombay Only at Ahmcdabad, ncar thc anomaly

crcst, thc sccond r¡cctor cxhibits phasc quadraturc rvith rcspcct

to thc hrst. Thc transition bctlvccn thc cxtrcma is conhncd to

a narrow timc span on largc jct days comparcd to days

associatcd rvith tvcak jct. Closc t"hc magnctic cquator, thc
sccond vcctor providcs major cont"ribution only during local

midnight. Such anomalous night timc cnhanccmcnt in TEC

rvas studicd carlicr b1' Janvc ct al, ( 1979) rvith wintcr months

having largcst frcqucncl,. Closc Lo thc anomaly crcst, Lhc

sccond vcctor has ncgligiblc magnitudc.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Principal Componenr Analysis (PCA) is carricd out
on an appropriatcly choscn data basc consisting ofthc daily
variatio¡r of H and D componcnts of thc gcomagnctic ficld
and TEC. Thc stations arc locatcd closc t"o thc dip cquator
(Trir,andrum and Ooty), at lorv latitudcs alvay from thc jct
ccntcr (Alibag and Bombay), closc to thc latitudc of Sq

focus (Sabharvala) or to thc crcst of cquatorial anomaly
(Ahmcdabad). Thc diurnal variation in thc sccond cigcn
vcctor for H at lorv latitudcs clcarly shorvs its dcpcndcncc
on thc strcngth of thc clcctrojct r.vith a dominant 24-hour

componcnt on largc jct days bcing rcplaccd by a scmidiurnal
onc on rvcakjct days. Evidcntly thc planctary Sq currcnts
arc distortcd by highcr harmonic tidal modcs of thc
atmosphcric oscillations. It is rvorthrvhilc noting that
Stcning ( l9tì9) invokcs an antisymmct"ric scmidiurnal t"idc

to simt¡latc a largc countcrclcctrojct cvcnt. Arora ct al,
(1993) also fi¡rd tlìât thc cquivalcnt currcnts for Lhc cxccss
ficld on CEJ days ovcr norm¿¡l days fit closcly r,vith thc
thcorctical oncs conlputcd by Stcning (l9lì9).

Our analysis clcarly shorvs that thc first pC of H at
low latitudcs is unalfcctcd by thc clcctrojct variations.
Hor'vcvcr, closc to thc Sq focus, cvcn thc first componcnt
shows a dcgrcc of rclationship particularly rvhcn thc
aftcrnoon jct dircction is rcvcrscd on CEJ days. This could
bc considcrcd as onc nìorc cvidcncc otthc link bctwccn thc
gcomagnctic hcld variations closc to thc Sq focus and ncar
thc magnctic cquator complcmcnting thc carlicr rcsults of
Tarplcy (1973) and Mita Rajaram (l9tì3).

Thc first vccl.or for Dcclin¿rtion sccms to bc unaflcctcd
by thc clcctrojct strcngth at all latitudcs upto thc Sq focus

at lcast. Thc sccond vcctor dcpicts a noticcable changc at
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low latitudes when thcjet strcngth rvcakcns or rcvcrscs in

thc aftcrnoon. In gcncral, howcvcr, diurnal variation in

Declination is not controllcd by thc vagarics of thc cquato-

rial clectrojct.

Thc Total Elcctron Contcnt, as a measurc of thc cquato-

rial ionosphcrc, rclains the basic diurnal pattcrn ofprcdawn

minimum and postnoon maximum at all latitudcs for all thc

thrcc catcgorics ofdays. Thc cflìcary o[thc cquatorial plas-

ma fountain is rcduccd during r,vcak jct days, with thc anomaly

crcst practically abscnt, This changc is largcly brought about

by the sccond vcctor which has a scmidiurnal structurc ovcr

Ahmedabad in conLrâst to thc morc complcx pattcrn obscrvcd

at Bombay or Ooty. Thc sccond componcnt also sccms to

contributc to thc anomalous nighttimc cnhanccmcnts

occasionally obscrvcd in diffcrcnt stations. A similar

cxhaustivc analysis using chain o[ magnctomctcrs in othcr

longitudc scctors rvill conftrm thc infcrcnccs drarvn hcrc.
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